In Attendance: Sabd, Wernar, Signe, Astrid, Wilum, Elizabeth, Roxanne, Raoul, Matt, Kvigr,
Svava, Amee, Isabelle, Thorgunn, Alexandra, Brother Isadore,
Meeting call to Order at 7:06 p.m. by video conference on June 22, 2022.
Land Acknowledgment made by Roxanne.
Words from Their Majesties: They are mostly attending to ‘get the lay of the land’. Kingdom is
looking for bids for the upcoming events. If you have interest, please let them know.
Words from Their Excellencies:
There is not much to report as not much has happened. Quad war is coming up very soon and we
are looking forward to it.
Today was the deadline to submit intent to run for Baron/Baroness. Two couples that have come
forward: Kvigr and Svava; and Isadore and Amya. We believe both are strong good candidates.
Thank you for stepping forward.
The announcements will go out to the populace in the usual manner. In approximately one month
there will be a Q&A/Meet and Greet at the next business meeting. We hope that meeting will be
a hybrid, both zoom and in-person. No location has been booked yet. The candidates will be
asked for information about themselves and their thoughts on the position. One month from then
date, at the next business meeting, the pooling will occur.
Approval of April Minutes: Motion brought forward by Signe, seconded by Wilum. No
objections, minutes passed.
Old business: nothing to report
Seneschal:
There isn’t much to report. The reports to kingdom have been sent in and there have been no events
since the last meeting. Lizzie is stewarding the Champions event at the Quad site. We are still
looking for an event steward for Anniversary which is the baronial change over. Transition is the
big news. Svava will be stepping back during the polling process due to her intent to run.
Susan and Haskel are still waiting on their background checks for youth marshall.
Please remember that memberships are beneficial to the whole of the community.
Exchequer:
This quarterly report will be submitted in the next few days.
Herald:
Nothing to report.
Knight Marshall:
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Not much to report.
There is interest in having archery in the park. Conan or Matt have the authority to talk to the
police to ensure it is legal to do so. There are good natural barriers in the location to have archery
safely. Conan should have his senior marshall soon.
Chatelaine:
Nothing new to add to Chamberlain. Roxanne and Raoul have not had the opportunity to go
through the items in their garage. There are items that could possibly need rehomed.
There has been interest in youth combat but we are waiting on the background checks completed.
Svava will look into where those are in the process.
We are getting spectators again now that we are outside. Wilum has been promoting Quad War.
Shakespeare on Saskatchewan is not having a medieval feast this year so we will not be doing a
demo on those nights. Wilum is waiting to hear back though because they are having a meeting
and, in that meeting, we may be asked to do a demo of some sort at a different time.
Arts & Science:
Amee would like to have an intro class on marshalling. Nothing else happening right now.
Social Media:
There have been a couple messages on the baronial page. We passed on the faire demo this year
but it might be something to consider next year.
Webminster:
He is updating the website as information comes out for the polling and upcoming events.
Chronicler:
Nothing to report.
Upcoming Events:
Practice Nights:
We are outside now. Covid Safe protocol changed and are on the website.
Quad War:
This is coming up soon on July long weekend.
Tri-Baronial:
This event being held at the quad site and is being run through the Barony of Montengarde.
Myrgan Wood Summer Champs: Quad site on the weekend after Tri-Baronial.
Crown: at Warburg, AB on September long weekend.
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Anniversary: October.
If you are interested in event steward for any of the kingdom events, contact their majesties. The
next events are Coronation in November 2022, Crown in February 2023, and Crown in June 2023.
Other business: Questions regarding Facebook events being the main advertising for events. They
are hard to navigate at times and Facebook algorithms. This topic should be brought up at a
Kingdom curia meeting to make the suggestion to at least also have a web page to go along with
the Facebook event.
Next Business Meeting is: July 20, 2022.
Meeting closed: 7:53 p.m

